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TROLLEY CO. REDUCES FARE.S. N. E. EHIPLOYES

HAVE ANNUAL OUTING

Party of 600 Members of Mu-

tual Aid Association and
Friends Own Rock.

Sherbet Glasses with Plates.
China Plates, Crystal Vases, English Radium Glassware,

Candlesticks with Globes. Everything in High Grade China Cut Glass

Rare Imported wares Brlc-abra- e, Lamps, etc. '

A. F. WYLIE,
Successor to John Brfffht A C 821 Chapel Street.

August Furniture Sale.
large floors cannot begin to contain the great stocks of " Furniture ofrWO ' gathered for the economic purposes of this sale. Stop and con--,

sider how many dollars you can save upon a rich, artistically built,
Parlor Suite. Then again the single pieces are worthy of your closest regard.A handsome Extension Table, a Rocking Chair, a Parlor Table, a Brass Bed a

Chiffonier, or perhaps, only a Mattress money to put back into your pocket for
each and all. Ask about the Home Furnishers' Club Plan, which will enable you
to make special arrangements in our Credit Office. , '

I FINE FISHING TA CKLE.
"IRON ARM. BRAND"

Call at The Gun Storet is the winner in all contests.
Church street, and judgetilts!

Shaving Stands $12.75.
Solid quarter 6awed Golden Oak,

polish finish, 5 ft. 6 in.' high, 1 ft.

5 In. wide, 1 ft. 3 In. deep, with

oval French beveled plate mirror 12

In. x 16 In., fitted with two small and

one large drawer and cupboard; brass

trimmings. Regular $16.95.

Choice Pocket Cutlery Old Tovvne Canoes Guns
and Ammunition. Always the' best at

JOHN E. BASSEW, Proprietor. t 0 fiflfl TP
So. S CHURCH STREET. I UZt V III 1 J LKJ I C

Book Case

$6.25.
Solid Oak, like

5 ft. high,2 ft. 3 In. wide, 1ft!
1 In. deep, fitted with
four wood shelves and
glass door. Decor-atc- d

edge top and bot-
tom. Regular $9.50.

Were Now

$ 4.50 $ 3.50
8.00 6.50

10.75 8.75

12.50 10.50
16.75 13.2.5
18.75 15.03
28.75 17.50
32.75 25.95
34,00 28.50
39.50 31.93

Other bargains in Shaving Stands :

Regular $12.50, Now $ 9.95.

Regular 13.75, Now 10.95.

Regular 14.50, Now 11.95.

Regular 18.50, Now 14.95.

Regular 23.50, Now 18.95.
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Chairs 69c.

These wood seat Cha irs, well

made, with braced backs, useful

for kitchen, dinlngroom.bedroom,'

bathroom and any place where a

better chair might be A

regular $1.00 chair.

m

j

Five Cent Rnto from Pine Rock to
Stratford Residents.

Stratford, Aug. 13. The residents of
Stratford are indebted to Judge
Charles H. Peck for a substantial ben-

efit in the way of a fare reduction on
the trolley line running to Derby. Sev-

eral years ago residents living north
of Paradise Green obtained a conces-
sion from the company through which
books of 20 trolley tickets were sold
to them for $1. These tickets entitled
the holder to a ride from any point be-

tween Pine Rock Park and the center
of the town for 5 cents. Previously the
fare from any point north of Paradise
Green had been ten cents. Judge Pock,
Stratford representative in the last
house, introduced a bill. Intended to
ccver this ground, but was made gen-
eral in its terms. It provided for a

, five cent fare in any town of the state.
That is, under the bill no trolley com- -'

pany could charge more than 5 cents
for a ride between any two points iii

any town. The trolley companies of
the state hastened to compromise and
the Connecticut Co. offered to ,..make
the concession named if the bill was
withdrawn. Judge Peck agreed to this
end the bill was withdrawn. The
agreement extended the radius of the
books previously sold to the center of
the town. Residents of this town liv-

ing at or north of the center may now
buy the book of 20 tickets for $1 and
these tickets are good for ride to Pine
Rock Park. As the fare to Bridgeport
from the center is only five cents the
tickets will not affect travelers going
m that direction, but it will operate to
the advantage of those riding north.

Passengers may now ride from
Eridgeport to Pine Rock Park for 5

cents, provided they live In the center
or north of It. The tickets are also
gcod going in the opposite direction.
The rule will operate to open up the
section north of Paradise Green where
there is plenty of room for building.

KILLED BIG RATTLER.

Berry Pickers Came Aeroas Ilim In

Glastonbury.
Glastonbury, Aug. 13. A party of

huckleberry pickers had an exciting
experience with a large rattlesnake
while picking berries In the eastern
part of the ,town. While going through
some birches Jacob Bantle, who was
leading the "party, stepped over the
snak6, which was stretched across the
path, without seeing it. One of the
ladies who was following saw it and
warned the rest of the party.

Fritz Eckstrofn got a stick and went
into the birches. Lifting up the
branches he found the snake colled
under a young birch, ready to spring.
He succeeded in killing it before it
had the opportunity to strike.

The snake measured four feet six
inches and had thirteen rattles.

BAPTIZED IN THE HARBOR

(Continued from First Page.)

at communion. They believe in bap-
tism by immersion and that always In
water in the open air; they give a
tenth of all they earn to the prophet
pr his representatives for the good of
the church..

They have revived some of the prim-
itive Christian customs in their church
services. One Is that when a new
member who is called a "saint" Is ad-

mitted to the church her or his feet
are washed by the pastor in the pres-
ence of other saints. Then the pastor
Imparts the "Holy kiss." Among the
members of the church this kiss is the
right hand of 'fellow-shi- and is used
among them on all occasions of meet-
ings and partings.

In the south most of the members
of this church are colored people, but
there are many white followers In the
west.

The religious meeting places are
called "Tabernacles" and are each gov-
erned by an elder who acts as pastor
and by one deacon and from five to
seven trustees.

The headquarters are at Washing-ten- ,
D. C, and in Philadelphia there

i,i a publication office from which is
issued the official organ of the church,
"The Weekly Prophet."

Elder 'Blunt has a small membership
in his church at present, but the num-
ber Is increasing and his work Is be-

coming felt. The saints of his church
are willing and earnest helpers and
sincere in their beliefs and the 'teach-
ings of their prophet.

In speaking of the baptisms Elder
Blunt said that no particular day was
set apart for this ceremony. When-
ever a candidate is ready for baptism
according to the requirements of the
church and so acknowledges himself,
the immersion takes place, always in
the open air.

RECiPEOCIiyWITH FRANCE

DELAYED UNTIL LATE FALL

Recent Agreement Entered Into
With Germany Re-

sponsible.

Washington. Aug. 13. It Is said at
the state department that developmentsin the mutter of the conclusion of the
new reciprocity arrangements between
American and France are not expectedin the near future, or indeed until we'l
along Into the fall. It is even possiblethat the projected new arrangementwill not be , planed this year. So much
public interest has been excited by the
German-America- n .reciprocity arrange-
ment concluded last Jjne that it maybe deemed advisable by the administra-
tion authorities to allow coivress at
the next session to expres its opinion
upon a general extension of the exist-
ing reciprocity arrangements before
submitting to that body any nt-- ar-
rangements other than that with Ger-
many. As a matter of fact that ar-
rangement would not necessarily come
bofi.ro congress, as section three of the
Dlngley net authorizes the executive
branch of the government to make such
arrangements without reference to the
senate or congress. But in the case
of the new German arrangement. In
addition to the chance': alreadv made
In the customs regulations "in this
coirhtry. substantial modifications of the
administrative features of the existing
Dincley tariff act have been promisedto Germany, and this promise cannot
be redeemed excent by the act of con-
gress, so that the subject is siin to
come to the fore early in tlie approach-
ing session, with the possibility of pro-
voking a long tariff debate.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
WINS BALL GAME

Afternoon Spent in Other Ath-
letic Events and in Tour- -

ing White City.

The Mutual Benefit association of the
Southern New England Telephone
company, held its fourteenth annual
outing at Savin Rock yesterday, and
it was .generally expressed the most
successful one they have ever held. The
members and their families and friends
left early In the day and went to (the'

league 'baseball grounds, where the ball
game between the teams' from the
Hartford division and the executive of-

fice was played; the best game ever
played at an outing of this association.
The executive office won; scoree, 8 to 7.

There were few errors made on either
eide. The feature of the game was a
one-han- d catch of a liner by Brastou In
the ninth inning with one man out and
a mao third, o which he doubled the
play alone beating man back to third,
retiring the side and winning the
game.
Hartford'. . Executive Office.
Buckley, 2b. Eckle, Sb.
Ahearn, c. S. Embler, 2b.
F. Rossano, 3b. Dodd, ss.
Anderson, p. Brastow, p,
R. Lawler, lb, Stowe, c.
Harding, cf. Neale, lb.
F. Lawler, ss. Collins, cf.
Lynch, rf. :

' Stevens, If.
J. Rossano, If. H. EmMer, rf.

Umpire, Phil Corcoran of New Haven
team.

Members of the winning team were
presented with scarf pins. Dinner was
served to five hundred and ninety
members of the association to whom
tickelts were issued and there were two
hundred friends twssfdes who had din-

ner, all at Wilcox's Pier restaurant.
After dinner the athletic events took

place. Events and winners are as fol-
lows:

Broad Jump won by Sackett, who won
an amber cigar holder. Roy Harris
recorid, won a leather cigar case. '

Long distance run, won by Catton;
prize, umbrella. Sackett second; prize,
Wuits fountain pen.

100 yard dash, won by Buckley of
Hartford. Catton second; prizes, briar
wood pipes.

Three-legge- d race, won 'by Oliver and
Johnson; prizes, pearl handled pocket
knives.

Manager Speck of the White City,
contributed much to the day's enjoy-mce- nt

by allowing all members wearing
the association button to go Into the
"White City at any time during the day
and evening free. It is doubtful if
there were many who did not take ad-
vantage of this hospitality, and com-
ments of a most complimentary nature
"were heard on every side regarding
Manager peck's kindness.

Savin Rock certainly belonged to the
T. E. M. B. association, evenp part of lit
ana everybody had) a good time.

During the afternoon the rooms of
the Telephone club at the corner of
Chapel and Orange street were open for
the convenience and comfort of all
members, and was used freely by many

who were returninghome earlier in the day or evening than
those who live in itown.

Much credit is due the amusement
committee in charge of the affair which
was comprised of the following mem-
bers: X. W. Brown, T. M. . Lawrence,
H. T. Lohmes, and Slmms Embler.-

The baseball team was under the able
management of Ellis B. Baker, Jr. All
these men worked hard for the suc-
cess of the outing and are much grat-
ified as are the members of the asso-
ciation enltire, with the result of their
labors.

CODNTY MEETING

Commissioners Will Get To-

gether in Hartford on
'. Monday Next.

TO CONSIDER NEW LAWS

Perplexing Liquor. Regulations
Will Then be Passed

Upon.

A meeting of chairmen of boards
of county commissioners has been
called for next Monday, and is to be
Oield in (the county building, Hartford,
At a meeting held at Savin Rock, last
Thursday, it was decided to have a fur-
ther meeting to take place here. It Is
expected that the following will be
present: Robert AjPotter, Briscol, Hart-
ford count; Jacob D. Walter, Cheshire,
or Edward F. Thompson, East Haven,
New Haven county; Charles D. Noyes
of Norwich; Charles H. Peix, Jr., Dan-bur- y,

or Whitman S. Mead, Green-
wich, Fairfield county; E. Herbert
Cortis Thompson, or Charles E. Bar-
ber, Plainvllle, Windham county;
Howard M. Guernesey, Thonmeton,
Litchfield county; John J. Hubbard,
Mlddletown, Middlesex county; and
John Buell, Hebron, Tolland oun-t- y.

The commissioners attending 1are to
consider Chapter 236, a. substitute foi.

.Ihouse bill No. 730. This is an act
concerning booths, side rooms or re-

tiring rooms In places whee intoxicat-
ing liquors are sold. The meeting
will furthermore consider chapter 265,

a substitute for house bill No. 175,

an act concerning thl sale of intoxi-
cating liquors. The laitter prohibits
the issuing or more than five licenses
to any one person. Liquor men are
Interested in, the construction of the
new chapter.

Dining Chairs 98c.
Solid Golden Oak, nicely decorated, with

braced back, cane seat, and very substan-
tially braced at bottom. Strong, service-
able and very sightly. ... Regular $ 1 .75.

for yourself;

Special Reduction
on Wjilkino Suits: 25 an!
30 per cent, less durinl
July and August, al9i
White Mohair and SergeiAn i i Itv per ceuu less.

The finest assortmei
ot latest novelties. .

SAMUEL ST0VIN
LADIES' TAILOR.

171-17- 3 Orange Street

i ll :

PAPERS
New Designs
Suggestions

4 for
Treatment
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whicleaturaited with offensive odors

tlon of the board of health.

CORNERSTONE LAYING.

Ceremonies at Catholic Church i
Bridgeport on labor Day.

Bridgeport, Aug. 13. To the music o

several bands the various societies con
nected with the Catholic ..church of Stl

Michael, the priest of the parish, th
Kev. Father Felix Barran, O. M. C. am
the Rt. Rev. Michael Tierney, D. D,
bishop of Hartford, will at 11 o'clock ii
the morning Labor day, September n

march from the old edifice on Churci
street to the site of the new bulldin
on Sterling street, between East Mali
and Kossuth streets, to take part In th
layine- of the cornerstone.

The1 ceremonies proper will be per
rormed by Bisliop Tierney, wno win n
all probability be accompanied here b:
the Chancellor o the diocese. Mas
will be said at 9 o'clock by Fa,ther Bar
ran in the old church, after whic
preparations will be made for the proi
cession to the new place of worship'
This part of the program has so fat
not been completed, and the chancei
are that very little preparation for t

elaborate parade win oe maae. in.
inpn'n societies of the narish will, o
course, turn out and these will bring
their bands with them, but whether o

not the other organizations including
the different 'children's societies win o

in the line of march will probably noj
be known until the last day.

With the laying of the cornerston
the parish of St. Michael the Archangel
will rormaiiy oegin wio uu'nuiug ui uuj
of the prettiest and costliest edifice;
in the diocese, rne grouna ior in
structure was broken in. July, and I

things go right another year will se
the completion of the church. The con
trRct price of the new building Is J70.
000, but this will noti include the ex
penditures .to be mada,r much of th
Interior work.

Couches $7.95.
illustration, well made, upholstered

fancy Denim. Top lifts up and

ZMBMmW gives access to

Halt Stand $6.50.
Solid Oak, 6 ft. 6 In. high,

2 ft. wide, nicely carved, with
a-

French bevel mirror, IRIS in.,

fitted with three double brass

clothes hooks. Regular $9.00.

Box

Exactly like

and covered with

and comfortable

Desk

$13.75.
Mission Desk,

3 ft. 2 in. h'gh,
2 ft. 6 in. vde,
1 ft. 9 in. deep,
built on artistic

lines, with in-

genious inkwell

and stationery
rack arrange-
ment,

White
quartered Brass trimmed

oak, weathered with 3-- 8 in. fillings,
wax finished. head 0 in., foot
Worth $16.50. strong leader with

Henry Eall.
. . ..... .T T11 Vll,1rne tunrai ol ncuu o ..w- -

at 2:30 o'clock Monday at the rooms
....oi tseeuncr mm ucimiii

Rev W. D. Mossman was the oltlclating
clergyman. Mr. Ball was eighty-fou- r

years of age. The burial was in Ever-

green cemetery.

Thndtlcus ShooK

Thaddeus Shook, at the age of sixty-eig- ht

years, died Monday at his home,
71 Houston street, where the funeral
will take place y at 2 p. m. Rev.
George A. Alcott of Grace church will
officiate, and interment will be in the
Evergreen cemetery. Mr. Shook had
been In feeble health for months.
He was a silver plater by trade. He
was a native of Poughkeepsle, N. Y.,

but had resided here for several years.
He leaves a widow and two children,
Frank N. Shook and Miss Jessie Shook.

Mrs. Mnria Heslln.
Mrs. Maria, widow of the late Pat-

rick Heslln, who lived for so many
years in New Britain on the Farming-to- n

road, died on Monday at the home
of her niece. Mrs. John Hlggins, 7 )
Beaver street, at an advanced age. Sho
Is survived by one daughter, Mr.
Thomas Kenney of New Haven and four
sons, Hugh, Thomas, James and Cor-

nelius. The funeral will take place at
St. Mary's chapel morning.

Boy Shumvray.
Roy Shumway, the two year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shumway, died
Monday morning after a short illness,
and was buried from the home of his
parents on Alden avenue yesterday aft-
ernoon. The services were conducted
by Rev. Dr. Lewis, at one time rector
of fit. James Episcopal church, and the
interment was in the family plot In the
Westvillo cemetery. The deceased child
is one of two twins, and has been 111 but
a few weeks.

COBMISTO

BOM Of HEALTH

(Continued frorn.Ffcfjt Page.?
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people had got hold of some
stuff which even caused them to

shut up 'shop for a week, but that all
the difficulty was removed now.
: He dwelt upon the fact that the
imagination of some people had 'got

way with them. His ' idea was that
the odor of tobacco of the cigar fac-

tory might be. called, into question as
much as that of hia company; but that
his company always has and does de-

sire to be ih harmony with all their
'

neighbors.
The boad of health, three of whom

were present, Dr. James Maher, Dr.

Henry Fleisc.hner and Commissioner
James Howland, dismised the commit-

tee With the advice that the matter
would be acted upon by the board.

A party from Orchard street came
to enter a second and various com-rlal- nt

against the stables of James

Ferguson ori Kensington street. Mrs.
Jennie M., Stone, Mrs. SusVe A. French,
Mrs. Charlotte Upson, Mr. A. C. Stiles,
Mr. E. L. Austin, Mr. Frank K. Swan,
Attorney J. F. Wynne and Charles F.
Baldwin were among them. .

The barn, an lmmer.50 affair, was re-

peatedly declared yesterday unsanitary,
and reeking with an un-

bearable smells
Tho families of "the neighbor say they

ar6 ashamed to have . guests oecause
the odor from the barn permeates the
air and seems to come from each in-

dividual house. The houses are kept
with closed windows, and it is un-

pleasant to sit on the .porch at night.
Sanitary Inspector Klrkwood, it was

relalted, had spent an evening of in-

vestigation near the barn, and was viv.
Idly Impressed with the seriousness of
conditions. The health inspectors have
attended to the barn, and their orders
have been carried out so far, but the
people complain lihat nothing but the
removal of the stable can make the lo-

cality decent to live in.
At night, besides the obnoxious smell,

there Is the stamping, kicking and bit-

ing of the horses, a noise which keeps
the vicinity awake night after night.

Further Investigation will be made by
the board of health on this matter, and
action taken at a meeting to be held
at the early, convenience of members
of the board.

The third complaint that reached the
session yesterday aflternoon was just
as strongly set forth by complainants
from the neighborhood of Temple aw
Grove streets where the barn of James
Nesbit, Is an "Injury to property and
a. danger to health."

Tho witnesses further stated thait the
'rn. which accommodates 15 to 18

horses, lacks sanitary floors, is poorly
drained, and the floors are saturated
with a reecking odor which "goes to
bed with you, gets up with you and is
wit,h you all day long." A. A. Skeel
and Phillip O'P-rid- e were two men pres-
ent who forcefully urged chat some
steps be taken to improve matters.

Efforts have been made to Improve
matters, and It Is said that the barn Is

cleanly as far-a- possible, but the
change from the old stable odors has
given way to equally disagreeable '

smells of disenfectants. The people who
live near the barn claim they do not
object so much to a barn being there
aa they do to the fact that the bam is J

Enameled Beds $2.95.
White Enameled Iron Beds, 1 In. posts

brass vases and caps. Height at
38 in., all widths. It is a

us at $3.75.

capacious box under. A useful

piece of furniture. Worth $9.95.

were bullet wounds In the chin, head,
neck and wris!i. The body had been. in
the water two weeks. On it .was a
watch inscribed with the name of M.
Singers of Third avenue, New York, a
card with the name of Peter J. Doyle,
a hotel proprietor of Stamford, Conn.,
and a note book with the name of Jo-

seph Winters of 325 Pacific streelt,
Stamford.

Rockefeller Denies It.
Cleveland O., Aug. 13. John D.

Rockefeller, referring to a widely cir-
culated interview, purporting to h.ivo
been givon'out by him, and printed niiia
morning, said "There Is cer-

tainly some mistake about the matter.
I neither gave out nor authorized the
statements attributed to me.V

OBITUARY NOTES.

Bennett E. Tousley, Jr. '

Tho funeral services for the 'ate
Bennett E. Tousley, jr., who died at
his home, 321 Cedar street, Sunday
evening, were held at his late residence
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
Rev. Mr. Jeffrey of the Howard Avenue
Congregational church officiated. De-
ceased leaves a wife and family. He
was employed for many years at Peck
Brothers, where he was held in hleh
esteem by nil with whom he came In

The pallbearers at the fun-
eral were Messrs. Smith, Buell, Purdy

J and Smith.

The Metropolitan Store
of New Haven.

the address J. Qulncy Ames, general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will make
abatement of the method by which a
committee of the business men of In-

dianapolis, Ind are providing this ed-

ucational campaign for the arousing
of Other states and cities to the possi-
bility of destroying the saloon on the
legal ground that has been taken.
Nearly all the expense of the leoturo
given here is borne by that commit-
tee, but as in other places, a volun-
tary offering will be received, with
such pledges as may be added to be
forwarded to the central committee of
Indiana.

At the close of the exercises his
evening those who desire to do so can
have the' oportunpity of speaking with
Judge Artman, who is also accompan-
ied upon his lecture tour by Mrs. Art-ma- n

and their son. Judge Artman
speaks next at Providence and after
that at Boston, before returning to his
judicial duties in Indiana.

PROBABLY MURDERED

Body of Unknown Man Found on
Long Island Shore.

Port Washington, I I., Aug. 13. The
body of an unknown man about fifty
years old! whom the authorities believe
to have been murdered was found in
the bay off his place yesterday. There

JUDGE ARTMAN

Speaks Here at the First Methodist
Church.

Arrangements have been fully com-

pleted for the public meeting at 8

o'clock this evening at the First
Methodist church. Judge Artman of
Indiana, who speaks in New Haven
this evening, Is devoting his summer
vacation to speaking on the legal
grounds for his .recent decision that
the saloon license law is unconstitu-
tional, is invited by different cities
with no remuneration whatever to
himself.

At the public meeting last evening
in Hartford Judge Artman was intro-
duced by the mayor of the city. He
will speak in Bridgeport this
afternoon and coming directly after-
ward to New Haven, will be met at
the depot on behalf of the citizens'
committee by Rev. J. H. Pierce and
W. H. H. Hewitt, as members of that
committee. Other members of the
local committee assigned to special
duties in connection with the lecture
are Attorneys Charles F. Clarke anil
John Elliott, Rev. W. Q. Mossman,
Edward, E. Mix and H. S. Brooks.

At the evening meeting Judge Art-ma- n

will be introduced by Judge A.
McC. Mathewson, and at the close of


